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Background
As public art co-ordinator for the development corridors, The 
Trinity Session is responsible for the curation of artworks for the 
Rea Vaya Bus Rapid Transit  Stations on the Louis Botha Corridor. 
This forms part of the Art My Jozi place making through art 
programme. The Trinity Session sourced a number of artworks 
for the new stations implemented along Louis Botha Avenue. 

Part of the focus for developing concepts that interlink the 
various neighbourhoods along the transit corridor, was to find 
common themes and threads. It is within this framework that an 
open call was placed – calling on local residents to represent 
their environments, journeys, networks and dreams – while 
considering themselves as users and future users of both the 
Empire Perth and Louis Botha corridor, which serve to reconnect  
previously separated spaces. Instead of basing the selection 
process on artworks that only represent the neighbourhoods in 
direct relation to a new station – we have encouraged a more 
collective approach embracing imagery ranging from pure 
abstraction, to every day urban life and settings, to images 
produced through photography, varying forms of workshopping 
and participatory design processes.  

Images from a The Curriculum Development community 
workshop – ‘’The Dream  Journey’’.





Call for Submissions



Background 
Louis Botha BRT Open Call and Submissions 2017

The open call was placed and presented on the following platforms:
• A template based on technical drawings of the stations was created and 

was  distributed in hard copy as well as digitally (see following pages for 
an example)

• Social Media (#ArtMyJozi and JDA) – access to PDF templates for 
downloads.

• Website (linked from #ArtMyJozi to www.thetrinitysession.com) –
access to PDF templates for downloads.

• The Creative exchanges and auditions (August – October) – in public 
space.

• The Creative events (August – October) – in public space.
• A community workshop in collaboration with The Curriculum 

Development Project which resulted in a collective artwork titled ‘’The 
Dream Journey’’.

• Community Exhibition with a dedicated workshop space, facilitators and 
visitors books for community input into the artworks displayed (6 – 11 
October).

• Invitations to local arts networks to participate included: The Imbali
Visual Literacy Project,  Newtown Photo Workshop and Artists Proof 
Studio.

• Approximately 55 submissions were collected in total

http://www.thetrinitysession.com/


The open call was placed and presented on the following platforms:
• A template based on technical drawings of the stations was created and was

distributed in hard copy as well as digitally.

• Social Media (#ArtMyJozi and JDA) – access to PDF templates for downloads.
• A community workshop in partnership with The Imbali Visual Literacy in the Bus

factory was attended by 35 artists.

• Two workshops with local pre-schools in Bramley and Kids Town (near the Ernest
Ullman Recreation Centre)

• A special workshop: 20 Alex based artists joined us at the Roving Bantu Kitchen in
a collaborative environment to create theirdesigns.

• A special Instagram challenge on all social platforms

• Fliers and posters were distributed along Louis Botha and into Marlboro and
Katherine drive.

• 6 submission boxes were placed at the following venues:

- Johannesburg Development Agency (The Bus Factory, Newtown)

- The Ernest Ullman Recreation Centre

- Marlboro CommunityCentre

- Savoy Library

- Alex Magistrates Court

100 submissions were collected. 
Images: community workshop – Alex artists  join us at 

the Roving Bantu Kitchen for a focused workshop.

Louis Botha BRT Open Call and Submissions 
20 May – 20 June 2018



Open calls made on #ArtMyJozi social media platforms

A competition was held on Instagram, where the winning image would 
be implemented on a BRT station

Social Media was used as a marketing tool, to advertise the 
open call and encourage Instagram and online submissions.

Workshops were recorded in the social media archive with 
some live feeds.

Selected artists were revealed on social media platforms 
before station artwork implementation began.

Artwork implementation was tracked from start to finish on 
social media platforms.





Template provided to all applicants





Technical Drawings





BRT Stations Map



The Public Art Steering Committee (Johannesburg 
Development Agency, City Planning, Arts, Culture and 
Heritage and Community Development formed the 
adjudication committee to over see the selection of 
the final artwork designs for the Rea Vaya BRT 
Stations along Louis Botha Avenue. 

Each adjudicator was sent a selection of shortlisted 
artworks, as well as additional submissions, and each 
party then voted at a group meeting - based on their 
best-of rankings. 

Adjudication Process



Implementation Process



Artworks were installed on glass and steel panels, using vinyl 
stencilling, sand blasting, painting and sealing.







Selected Artworks and 
Artist Profiles



Chosen Artworks Artist Profile

Clarendon Station Mario Soares

Clarendon Station Clare Appleyard

Grafton Station Sandile Goba

Hawthorne Station DuduBloom More

Balfour Park Station Lesego Mongorosa

KES Station Odirile Maboya

Corlett Station Raymond Fuyana

Andries Station Donald Makola

Lees Station Ububele Psychotherapy Trust and Preschool

Katherine Station Brownny Mhlangano



Clarendon Station 
Mario Soares

Mario is originally from Mozambique and has been living in 
South Africa for nine years. His delicate prints were chosen 
because of the illustrative way it represents the hustle and 
bustle of the city. 

Currently living in Brixton, Mario uses his everyday commute 
as inspiration for his prints. Mario is also an Artist Proof 
Studio artist.



Original artwork



“My artwork talks about the life in Johannesburg.  Because in Johannesburg its always busy and a lot happening.  The 
life in Johannesburg is up to the people who are living in it so that it can develop.” Mario Soares

Original artwork



Graphic design translation









Clarendon Station 
Clare Appleyard

I’m a self-confessed Jozi-phile; a lover of all things Johannesburg.  We live in 
a fantastic city, filled with amazing people and amazing stories.  Louis Botha 
is on of the most diverse and dynamic streets in our city.  Criss-crossing 
some of the oldest suburbs in Johannesburg, it links landmarks as diverse as 
the Radium Beerhall, century old schools and the Randjeslaagte Beacon, 
which marks the original municipal boundary of Johannesburg in 1901.

Many immigrants have built their livelihood along this street, hair and 
beauty salons, panel beaters, evangelic Churches and furniture shops jostle 
for passing trade.  With business comes a thriving taxi route and the street is 
a constant cacophony of hooting horns and yelling out their routes.

Another trademark of Louis Botha Avenue is the ever-changing graffiti on 
the street side walls.  Showcasing some of the best talent Johannesburg has 
to offer, the walls are a visual feast of bright colours, graphic design and 
social statements.  For me, Louis Botha wouldn’t be Louis Botha without 
graffiti and minibus taxis.

Clare was the winner of the Instagram submission competition.



“I regularly drive Louis Botha in my car as I go about my daily business and on one particularly rainy day, as I sat at a red traffic light, I looked 
through my rain-spattered window and saw the potential to capture the essence of Louis Botha – the colourful graffiti reflected through the 
raindrops in my window and a taxi coming into the frame.” Clare Appleyard

Original artwork



Graphic design translation









Grafton Station 
Sandile Goba

Sandile has been in Johannesburg his whole life.  He was born in 
Alexander, grew up in Rabie ridge and currently resides in 
Midrand.

He is a design student at The Imbali Visual Literacy Project and 
this is also where one of his lecturers encouraged him to submit a 
design for the BRT project.

Sandile’s design is inspired by Ubuntu, the helping hand and 
people helping each other.



“The artwork is inspired by Ubuntu, the way the Rea Vaya brings people together. People from rural areas can get to town and it’s a safer
way of traveling to town. They are much safer than taxis, so old people/citizens will be more comfortable, above that its cheaper.” Sandile
Goba

Original artwork



Graphic design translation



Graphic design translation









Hawthorne Station 
DuduBloom More

DuduBloom was born is Pretoria and now lives in Soweto. She is a 
third-year student at The Artist Proof Studio in Johannesburg. She 
studied accounting, and in 2015 decided to pursue art. Her works 
comment on the cycles of life in the city.

It also talks about repetition and the monochrome colors are 
indicative of the passion in the city of Johannesburg. She feels 
honored to be the only women whose work has been chosen 
thus far. 



Original artwork



Graphic design translation









Balfour Park Station
Lesego Mongologa

“We are all different but sometimes 
have one destiny.  So, for the sake of 
peace and harmony we need to be 
tolerant of each other.  Tolerance is the 
key to our difference.”



Graphic design translation









KES Station 
Odirile Maboya

Odirile is from Pretoria and grew up in Johannesburg. Also known 
as Odi, he is a third year student at Artist Proof Studio. 

Ever since he was a child, he knew he wanted to be an artist. His 
works deals with the introspection of mankind, and it comments 
on the narrative that there are in fact no boundaries, and we are 
all the same. 

He feels humbled that his artwork was chosen for a BRT station 
and feels it has cemented his career as an artist.



“My concept is about unity and the 
human race beginning to see itself 
as one with each other and one 
with the planet we inhabit and 
ultimately one with the universe.  
Even though that’s not what is 
really happening we are not 
united, we act as if we are separate 
from each other and the 
environment we inhabit.” 

Odirile Maboya



Graphic design translation



Graphic design translation









Corlett Station 
Raymond Fuyana

Raymond is originally from Zimbabwe and has been living in 
South Africa since 2009. His first love has always been art and he 
is a third-year student at Artist Proof Studio. 

He likes to work with pen, pencil and ink and has been sketching 
his entire life. The work deals with the different elements and 
activities in day-to-day life and embracing the city that is so full of 
life.  He says the buildings around Jo’burg are so iconic and 
inspires most of his artistic processes. 



“Art Life and Dream”

It is a combination of different elements and activities.  
There is a tree growing from a vase depicting life, playing 
in the city, living up street, land, lion spoor all encompass 
lines, shapes, texture, form, space.  A vase plant is a 
footprint representing the journey of us and a heart. The 
Telkom tower and the different forms.

Original artwork



Graphic design translation









Andries Station
Donald Makola

Donald is originally from Limpopo but has been living in 
Alexandra most of his adult life. He graduated from The Artist 
Proof Studio in 2013 and specialized in intaglio print making.

He has always had a love for art making and this work comments 
on people who work hard in the city and the weight they carry to 
look after themselves and their families.  The work also deals 
with the narrative of equal opportunity and that the key to our 
future is in our hands. 



Original artwork



Graphic design translation









Corlett Drive - Ububele Psychotherapy Trust and Preschool



Select 
example of 
artwork 
submitted. 
We received 
29 original 
artworks in 
total. 





Graphic Design Translation













Katherine Station
Nhlangano Brownny
Mboweni

“My work is about home- that home is home,
regardless of how beautiful or bad it looks.
Being born in poverty is not the end of the
world, therefor we shouldn’t let our situation
determine our future.” Brownny Mhlangano



Graphic design translation
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